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DEJECTION CAME
OVER THE AIR
By a Staff Reporter
CONSIDER myself officially out of the race," said Bruce Dalling as Pelican 19 of
the S.A.A.F.'s 35 Squadron of Shackletons flew over his wallowing craft 387;
km west-north-west of Robben Island.
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He came over loud and clear on
.t he aircraft's radio and we could
hear the dejection and helpless
anger in the voice of the man
who was thought to have had a
better chance than any other
s outh African entry 1n the Race
to Rio.
We had set out at dawn to find
the leaders, and we did. But
Jakaranda .was not among them.
Then at. 9 a.m. skipPer-nayIP,~r
la.tot Wyne. d BJoembof bt>oke
the news:
'We've · contacted
Jakaranda.•
The pilot, Lt. Dereck Page, put
Pelican 19 into a steep bank and
the massive reconnaissance aircraft painted her blunt snout at
the reparted Position of the yawl
·Moment.a later Major . Bloemhof gave us the thumbs-down
signal and I donned a bead·
set to hear Dailing say his main
rudder stock had sheared 1n
the stem 'bearing.
We found the R130 OOO ocean
rac~r soon after, ghosting along
under Jib and mizzen. MaJor
Bloemhof gave Dailing a course
to steer for Cape Town, and he
replied wryly: 'That might be
some good if we had anything
to steer with.'
RUDDER USELESS
Answering newsmen's questions
Dailing explained that the rudder
had sheared the previous evening. He had sent a man over·
board with· a waterproof torch to
inspect the rudder.
It was still there, but it was
obviously useless.
In the radio exchange one could
sense D;\lling'!'I seething frustration. The weather ~ beautilul,
wlth blue skies and a favourable
S<>uth-westerly breeze of about 45
km/h.

About 240 km ahead of him the
leaders were bowllng down to
Rio, and there was nothini he
could do a~ut 1t.
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